
OTHER PAYMENTS MAKE TOTAL 
OF $125,000 OR $130,000

German Crops Burning In Drought River Near To
Freshet HeightUnprecedented Heat Wave—Dry Since Early

In May!»

f

Copenhagen, Juge 19, Via London.— Throughout Germany, according to re
ports here, all available grain crops are burning up as they" did in 1915 in 
unprecedented heat wave. A prolonged drought has not been broken since early 
in May. Berlin on Sunday experienced the hottest June 17 on record in tilt- 
seventy years’ experience of the weather bureau. Tropical temperatures 
also reported everywhere west of the Oder river.

The weather bihreau states that the prospects for rain or lower tempera
tures are very slight. The effect of the drought on grain crops around Berlin 
where only eight millimetres of rain have fallen since May 1 is described by a 
neutral, who arrived here on Friday, as almost catastrophai.

an Reduced Rise at Wood? o k May Mean 
Trouble Ended—Mill Owners Hit— 
Military News at Capital

I Q.—Did you pay him any salary ?
A.—$6,000 a year, out of his profits. 
Q.—Were there any other payments-? 

j A.—Only small sums, for travelling 
expenses, etc.

The witness denied that he had paid 
; any money to Mr. Tennant in Septem-

G. H. Lindsay and W. B.Tennant 
Add to Valley Railway Story

were

■

h rederieton, June 19—The St. John The strong current forced the rafts upon 
river here is now hut a few inches below the granite piers of the bridge and 
the highest point reached in the spring threatened to bear them down upon the 
freshet and is expected to surpass that boats-and other property of the St. John 
height. An enormous volume of water River log driving company below, 
is pouring down. At Woodstock last ! One hundred and six recruits for the

Expeditionary Force were 
passed by medical officers here yester
day. The Forestry unit gets four, the 
C. A. M. C. two, the Canadian Engineers 
two and the 286th Highlanders the bal
ance. Of the 225 recruits secured for the 

was Kilties in Boston, only four have been 
rejected here for physical defects.

The sailing yacht Gracie N., of the 
R. C. Y. C„ St. John, arrived here last 
mght and moored at the A and B. club 
house wharf. The party aboard 
composed of John yBarton, William Mc
Laughlin and Harry Weagle.

t I ber, 1916, that no money was paid by theUpwards company, to his knowledge nor by any
** | other member of the company, unless

Cfrgll H ac out of their own pockets, and he did not 
LU.III I l«a 1 think they did.

The witness denied that he had paid 
any other monies on Mr. Tennant’s or
der or at his direction and had not paid 
any money for political purposes in 
1916 or at any other time.

The tender submitted by Kennedy & 
McDonald was produced ; the witness 
said he never had seen it before.

Mr. Carvell remarked that the figures 
were so uniform with those of Mr. Lind
say’s company, although all a little 
higher, that Ross Thompson had sworn 
that he believed there was collusion be
tween them. Tlie witness denied this; 

G. Howard Lindsay and W. B. Tennant were the witnesses at the Valley he could not explain the similarity. He 
R^lway inquiry which was resumed in the court house this morning before I ^DonXand^id^nTkûow'to?they

could get them. He thought even Mr. 
Tennant did not know the details. He 
had his papers in Mr. Tennant’s office 

i from time to time, but did not think 
Mr. Tennant saw them.

Q.—Before you put in your tender,
signed and told of a further payment of $20,000, at the time the second contract did you have any agreement with Mr. j 
was signed» He explained that these sums were advance profits.

Mr. Tennant Admits Getting 
of $130,000 But Says He 
Most of it—Declares None 
Political Purposes—Second 
of $20,000 and Election 
$23,000 About Same Time 
Coincident

■tracts. With the letter was enclosed i Q.—Well, then, tell us what it was for. 
one to Kennedy k McDonald approving Mr. Teed objected. Mr. Carvell said 
of granting a sub-contract to Longley that no one who read the evidence would
& Innis. The witness explained that doubt that the $20,000 was for political]
Kennedy & McDonald were behind on purposes, even if it was not ear-marked night the water rose only one foot and Canadian 
their work and he had arranged with for a special purpose. The objection ! that is taken as indicating that the 
them to sub-let an order to hurry the was over-ruled, height of the flood will be reached here
work. Mr. Tennant: “The note was made tomorrow unless there is more rain.

Q.—Do you know that Kennedy & and it was understood that it was to be Mill owners have been hard hit by the 
McDonald paid $10,000 for these letters, paid from an entirely different source ! frwhet. Lumber in the pond of Joseph 

A.—I do not think they would be so and j( js so understood today.” ’ j Hawkins’ mill at Nashwaaksis
foolish. Q.—How much of it was for the pro- ! swept over the dam last evening and in-

Q.—The $20,000 payment to Mr. Ten- viucial elections? ! to the dead water of the Nashwaaksis.
nant is entered in the books. A.—$16,000 or $17,000. There it was secured, but it is some dis-

A.—Yes. Q.—And you turned round and got i tance below the mill. Rafts owned bv
Mr. Carvell—Evidently Mr. Cozzolino .$20,000? ! W. D. Gunter, moored above the Fred-

had not got that for he said lie did not a.—It had nothing to do with that, i ericton-St. Mary’s highway bridge, were
see ■*- Q.—Do you expect to make the peo- hadly broken up early this morning.

In reply to Mr. Teed the witness said ple of New Bnmswick believe that? 
that Mr. Cozzolino had nothing to do A __j do not. j do not care what they
with arranging for the contract think; I do not give a snap of my fin-; nriinunTniTinkin

Mr. Teed produwd a document which [ have made some money j„ this nFMllN\TRAT 1M
e witness identified as his agreement business and j stm haTe it. , h*vr (k>nt ULlïlUllUIfiflIlUllO

*'l huM.r-JClTS F' Teed p"mted something in politics but not much.
"ut that the date of the agreement was Regarding the second contract, the 
May 19 1916, the same date on which witness said that he had not hafT ^ 
the contract was signed while he had ,hjng t() do with arranglng for it

Tennant regarding sub-contractors? | entered into in December The witness did not denV that members of the gov-
In confirmation of the payment of the first sum, the witness produced re- |, A—^ "'fntioned Several firms whom k| that he did not remember clearly he 77* %raemb" f ‘he

, . , . . , . , , , , , , ", . ... , - 1 he would like to see get contracts if h„. . „„ ... company but would not say that thisceipts, which he afterwards said had been sent to then office since Mr. Como- tJ|eir fi„ures wcre right. He mentioned ] t̂the . had influenced anyone to come to him
lino had given his evidence. Kennedy & McDonald, and Smith & dence ' P for mone.v for political purposes.

Mr. Carvell drew attention to the fact

Used Eor 
Payment 
Note of 
Merely a ,

was

k

Commissioner J. M. Stevens, K.G, of Edmunds ton.
Mr. Lindsay confirmed the evidence given by Thomas CoMolino as to a 

partnership arrangement between the Nova Scotia Construction Company, of 
which he is vice-president and managing director, and Mr. Tennant. He also 
confirmed the payment of $100,000 to Mr. Tennant when the contract was

POLES BREAKthe

BY SENN FEINERSs;
Two-Arrests Are Made in Dublin 

—Pesters Ter* Dewn
Relations With Austrian Gov

ernment End
Q.—What have you done with this 

that the date was same as the receipts ■i’'00,000. 
submitted earlier and asked if they all q'ZaiJ8'! >s'" ™y busmcS!’-
were prepared at the same time. The w- All of B. .
witness said that he knew that the agree- A'“T spent $2,500 or $3,000 m con- 
ment was signed and the company’s seal “«-t1?” w‘th **»e last election; you might 
attached on the date appearing cm the oab 't 0,lt tbls food; it was out of 
document. own pocket.

In reply to Mr. Teed the witness told Q- ^ hat did you do with the money 
of accepting the contract after some of when you received it? 
their prices had been eut down. The A.—It went into stocks and bonds and
prices paid certainly were not excessive, mortgages and cash ; a good deal of it 
The increased prices on the later con *n stocks, 
tract were only reasonable in view of Q-—Have you the securities? 
increased cost of labor and materials. A.—Yes; some of them have changed.

Mr. Carvell—-Why did you pay Mr. Q.—Have you delivered any of them
to any person for other than business 
reasons ?

Merritliew, and possibly some others.
Q.—Who were the others ? We knew 

of thesé?” It is the others we are inter
ested in.

A.—I can’t remember the others.
Q.—-But these firms got much more 

favorable term., than the others?

As a final admission before leaving the stand, he said that the payments 
were not made until the contracts were signed and he would consider that value 
received.

Dublin, June 19.—Several demonstra
tions were held late last night in con
nection with the return of the released 
Sinn Feiners to Dublin. Two men 
climbed the walls of the ruined post of
fice building and there tied the Sinn Fein 
flag. The crowds sang the Sinn Fein 
song and amid great cheering tore down 
recruiting posters.

The police did not interfere until 
about two o’clock this morning when 
ttvo demonstrators were arrested and 
charged with breaking Into the post 
office and setting fire to timbers. The 
police later dispersed several marching 
bands.

i ■
Mr. Tennant admitted receiving the money and said that he still has it, | 

in his business. He declared that none of it was used directly or indirectly for 
political purposes, except possibly $2400 or $3,000, which he had spent at the 
time of the last election. He admitted that he did not expect the public to 
believe this but added that he did not care a snap of hti fingers for public

CAIINE1 CRISIS MUSED
A.—Kennedy & McDonald do.
Q.—Mr. Foss tells us that Smith & 

Merrithew do, too.
A.—He must have been suffering from 

an illusion.
After a discussion of details of terms, 

the witness agreed that if the prices for 
_• rock-cutting, loose rock and earth ex-

When the session opened, G. Howard Q-—Did .vou haTe an>" conversation cavation were right, the contractor need
Lindsay, vice-president and managing w"ith “V number of the legislature on not worry about other items.

- >» So.. **. Construe- -* -*•*’ , T

tion Company of Sydney, took the stand not e*ce$>t m a w,ay A.—We had a hard time dickering

and was sworn: Asked by Mr. Carvell s^ntke? ^th^orge V M. l%7lr0Z H# iUwaVS WMtS
toJfik what he knew of the .Valley P. P.f dld you give it to him?
ItetSway contract r* u’ B. Tennant’s A. No. A.-—We knew that the work should
connection with the company, he spoke Q.—Did Mr. Tennant tell you that he bt. rusbed and we were wUljn- to „ive
Of the opening of negotiations. had had any conversation with any them raore because of their established

home time before this contract was members of the legislature on the sub- mjntation As it is. thev are enn tin li
ent e red into,’he said, “I had written a ject ofthe contract P ally claiming that thev are losing money
letter to W. B. Tennant, with whom I A.—No. and going behind
had been associated in other business Q.—What did you pay Mr. Tennant? y D vou extieef anvthinc else»
matters asking him If there was any- A.-We had agreed to pay him half J.-That is anther side ofthe ques
tions likely to come up in St. John or the profita. tion; but they are filling my office with
New Brunswick worth going after. That Q.—Please answer my question. daims for extras
would be prior to getting this contract A.-We paid him $100,000. Q.-You don’t' have to pay them all,
in December, 1916. Mr. Tennant an- Q.—When? you?
swered that he would be glad to repre- Witness produced a receipt dated May ^__jsTo
sent us as requested in my letter.” i?’ l?iKned b?W" ® Ten.na"t- for Qi-Wh'at was your reason for giving

Q.-Mhat was your connection with $100,000 as an advance against my 6ptdttl tcrms to Smith k Merrithew?
Mr. lennant before this profits of the contract entered into this ^__wa6 ^he same thing They

A.-We had tendered on the Courte- da.v between your company and the di- were recommended to me as' a good 
nay Bay work, the breakwater and rectors of the St. John and Quebec Rail- f(rin and j used my own judgment 
quays. way Company to construct the unftnish-

Q.—Any other associations between ed sections of the Valley Railway.” 
you before that time? When this was handed to Mr. Carvell

A.—No. the latter drew attention to anotther
Q.—Nothing but on federal works, in document attached to it, and asked if it 

Courtenay Bay, and other works in St. had been given at the same time as the 
John, before this ? receipt. The witness said it would be

A.—No. " within a short time, perhaps two or three
Q.—Was not the whole contract let days, but not at the same time, 

to Norton-Griffiths long before that? Q.—When was it given?
A.—Yes, but we were tendering for a A.—I could not say exactly,

sub-contract. Q.—More than a month ago?
Q.—You did not get it? A.—No, not either of them,
A.—No. Q.—Where were they until then?
Q.—What was your arrangement with A.—In Mr. Tennant’s possession.

Mr. Tennant ? Mr. Cozzolino has tes- Q.—You hail no receipt at the time 
lified that you had reported it was ne- you paid him $100,000. 
cessary to have a New Brunswick man A.—We had the original agreement,
here and the arrangements were left in Mr. Carvell said he would not offer 
yoni- hands. the documents in evidence and when Mr.

irifc—That is correct. Teed asked why, lie said because of the
Q. Why was it necessary to have fact that they purported to have been

Mr. Tennant or any other N. B. mail drawn two years ago and only delivered
liere to represent you? after the investigation had started. He

A.—It was not necessary, but we ai- had no confidence in them, 
ready had 'established Mr. Tennant as Mr. Teed insisted and read the second 
cur agent for this class of work. document, also dated May 19, 1916, and

Q.—Would you have taken him in as which provided, if any money advanced 
partner if it had been for other than by the company to Mr. Tennant be 
government work? greater than his share of five profits, that

A.—Yes, we would. there should be an adjustment at the
Ill reply to a question regarding Mr. end of the contract.

Lindsay's arrangement witli Mr. Ten- Mr. Teed—Why did you not want to 
nant. the correspondence was produced, put that in?

The first portion was a letter to Mr. Mr. Carvell—Because I could see at a 
Tennant asking him to act as agent for glance that it was a fake, 
the company in New Brunswick on rea- Resuming the examination, Mr. Car- 
stillable terms of remuneration. The veil asked the witness:—Were these 
letter stipulated that the company should papers not drawn since Mr. Cozzolino 
have Mr. Tennant’s “exclusive good- gave his evidence? 
will” in connection with such works in Mr. Lindsoy—“I could not say.”
the province. Reference was made to Q.—Did you not receive it since then?
previous services and further discus-. A.—I don’t know when he gave evi- 
sion of remuneration was suggested in a drnce.
general way. Q.—It was two weeks ago. Did you

On Oct. *, Mr. Tennant wrote accept- receive the papers since then? 
log this offer. On Oct. It he wrote A.—Since that time,
suggesting that an effort be made to Q.—How did you pay Mr. Tennant?

the Valley Railway contract and, A.—By check,
in a letter bearing the same date, Mr. Q.—Have you got it with you?
Lindsay wrote from Halifax urging him A.—No, it is in Sydney,
to go ahead with the negotiations. Q.—Did you pay him any more since

Mr. Carviil:—There is nothing here that? 
definite about remuneration.

Wx. Teed:—It was to be fixed on each

Deputy Declares Germans Have 
Hanged 30,000 Poles and Pro- 
German Says They Should All
Have Been Hanged

opinion.
Mr, Tennant continued his evidence when the court resumed after lunch.

Mr. Lindsay on Stand A.

Tennant $120,Q00.
A.—Because he was a partner.
Q.—What did he do for it j A.—No.
A.—He gave his time. The witness denied that any of the
Q.—And his influence t j. money had been used in the Carleton
A.—He must have hkd-some influence, i election.
Q.—Did. you mit p*r the money foe 

value received ?
A.-r-We did not pay it until we 

tlie contract.

London, June 19.—The Poles have
completely broken off relations with the 
Austrian government, says a despatch to 
Renters, Ltd., from Zurich, Switzer
land, quoting advices. This action, the 

j correspondent adds, has caused a seri- 
I oos cabinet crisis.

After a long debate on Saturday the

THE FIGHTING>
nun the NT S.

got, was in several sums by drafts to Cover 
traveling expenses and salary. This 

Q.—And, that was the value received. : might be $2,000 or $3,000. When asked 
A.—It certainly was value. if $126,000 would cover the entire troops raided the enemy’s positions lastj Polish Club sent a full notice on the
M. B. Tennant was next called and amount lie had received from the com- night southeast of Leverguier and in the. government’s budget and said it would 

sworn. He testified that lie was a part- pany tlie witness said that $125,000 or neighborhood of the Bapaume-Cambrai negotiate only with a new cabinet, 
ner in the N. S. Construction Company $130,000 would cover it. On his un- road,” says today’s official statement. Zurich, June 19, via Paris.—A Polish 
and that he got the $100,000. " dertaking to produce his records at the “Several of the enemy were killed and deputy named Dazzinski declared in the

Q.—What is your ordinarv occupa- afternoon session, adjournment was his dugouts were destroyed. We captur- Vienna Reichsrath that more than 30,-
made for lunch. ed eleven prisoners.” 000 Poles have been hanged by order of

The Struma Valiev tbe German authorities. This is accord
ing to the Vienna Arbeiter Zcitung, 
which prints special details of the sit
tings of the Reichsratii on the 14th and

instruction

London. June 19.—“Parties of our

tion ?
A.—Financial agent, broker ,etc.
Q.—Took a little interest in politics?
A.—Some.
Q.—Actively identified with the late 

government?
A.—Not specially.
Q.—But supported them?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Were you surprised when you _ . _. . n ■ vi

found that no one else tendered the bin* F till L eman■ Brings lNew$ 
second time?

A.—I was. I never have been able to
explain it. I thought that others were --------------- T „„„„„
going to tender. 1 Dublin, June 19.—The provisional ex-

Q.—Did you have anything to do with ecutive of the Sinn Fein has decided to Paris, June 19.—The Germans made 
the fact that the others did not tender. ! demand passports for three of its mem- an attack last night on positions in the

A. I ^did not. i hers to proceed to the United States for Champagne between Mont Blond and
Q.—Why were you so anxious to have ; tlie purpose of opposing the objects of Mont Carnillet, which were taken by the

Kennedy & McDonald tender. 1 the Irish party mission there. French yesterda)r.
A.—I was told by Mr. Lindsay that] ‘ ______ statement says tlie Germans were repuls-

the lower end was difficult; we wanted; \Q previous word lias been received ed with heavy losses. Violent artillery 
a competent firm for the work. I that an Irish mission was to come to the j fighting occurred in the Champagne.

Q.—I was not referring to the sub- I United States. London, June 19.—A despatch to Reu-
contraet but to the original. I --------------- ■ <■» ---------------- , ten’s, Ltd., from Petrograd says the an-

A — I don’t know about that QUARTER MILLION LOSS 1 archists have seized the editorial rooms
0 —Did not you have a hand in pre- IN FIRE AT SOREL and printing offices of a republican news

paring Kennedy & McDonald’s contract. ______ ! paper, Russika Volia.
A.—I did not.
Q.—Do you know where their tender 

was prepared.
A.—I do not.
Mr. Carvell then produced the N. S.

Construction Company’s tender; witness 
said that he might have seen it before 
but it never had been left in his office 
for any length of time.

Witness denied that lie ever had seen 
Kennedy k McDonald’s tender, had not 
prepared it and knew nothing about it.

Witness identified tlie signature’of the 
witness, Thomas Nagle. Continuing, he 
said that the only converastion he" had 
with Mr. Nagle about the contract 
a short time before the contract 
signed. Mr. Nagle called him to his 
office, said they were submitting a tender, 
and asked if they did not get the eon- 
tract, if they could get a sub-contract.
Witness had told him that he would do 
iris best to see that they would, and 
favorable terms.

The witness denied giving their figures 
to Mr. Nagle, allowing the latter to get 
them from his office, of knowing where 

Mr. Carvell drew attention to tlie pro-1 Mr. Nagle did get the figures, or of 
visions of the contract of May, 1916, knowing that Mr. Nagle or Kennedy .v 
which fixed the prices for the northern McDonald had had access to them, as 
section, if undertaken, and asked why far as lie knew.
the new contract at higher rates was Q.—You received $100,000 from Mr.
signed. Lindsay.

The witness explained that it was A.—Yes.
due to tli- increased cost of labor and Q.—What did you do with it?

A.—I still have it. i i my'business.
Q-—Did you agr.e to use it for ejec

tions.

TWO IRISH MISSIONS 
10 UNITED STATES

London, June 19.—Referring to the 
evacuation of the Struma Valley region 
as reported in the Bulgarian official com- 15th.

; munication, the Times says the entire Deputy Stribemy also described the 
abandoned country is low, without trees abominable treatment accorded polifa- 
or shelter, and intensely hot. It is damp CBi suspects whereupon a pan-German- 
and unhealthy and in the summer time 
is malarious. Even when captured by 
the British last autumn, the Times adds, 
the region was found to be unsanitary.

Q.—They did not have the same 
equipment or reputation as Kennedy & 
McDonald, did they?

A.—Perhaps not, but they were re
commended to me.

Q.—By Mr. Tennant?
A.—By him and others. They prom

ised to put oil heavy equipment, and I 
arranged with them on my own judg
ment.

Q.—Did Kennedy k McDonald have a 
silent partner, like you had?

A.—Like we had?
Q.—Wouldn’t you call Mr. Tennant 

that? It was a great surprise to me 
and the people of New Brunswick to 
learn that lie was a partner.

A.—It was no surprise lo me.
Mr. Carvell—I suppose not, after you 

had paid him $120,(XX).
Q.—Well, did they have a silent part

is t, Deputy Heine, shouted: 
haven’t used the rope enough ; 
them ought to have been hanged.”

At these words, all the Slav and Polish 
members rushed upon Heine and the 
president was obliged to suspend the 
sitting in the midst of a tremendous up-

“They 
all of

•f Irish Party Delcgatien

roar.

DAVID TAYLOR 
David Taylor died last evening at the 

home of his sister, Mrs. Thomas Stin
son, Lepreaux. Mr. Taylor was forty- 
seven years of age and had been ill for 
a long time. His death, however, was a 
severe shock to relatives and friends. 
He leaves his wife, two children, six 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers 
are Henry and Adam of Lepreaux ; Ar
chie of Marysville; George of St. George; 
Oscar and Samuel of West St. John. The 
sisters are Mrs. William Stinson of Fair- 
ville and Mrs. Thomas Stinson of Le
preaux. The’funeral will be held tomor
row afternoon in Lepreaux.

Today’s official

►

Montreal, June 19.—Fire early this! 4 'J!!!! \ „ __
morning in the waterfront district of the j BRITTON AGREES AS TO 
town of Sorel, destroyed property esti- ; BOUT WITH TED WILLIS
mated at $250,000 including the shops of, 
the Canada Steamship Copipany and a! 
number of small vessels.

ner?
A.—A fellow named Nagle did some 

negotiating for them.
Q.—L» that that Mr. Thomas Nagle, 

a prominent citizen of St. John?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did Smith & Merrithew have 

any silent partners ?
A.—I think Mr. Smith told me that 

Robert A melt of Woodstock or Freder
icton was interested.

The second contract for the Andover- 
Centreville section wa^ produced and 
shown lo the witness.

Q.—You notice that the date of the 
contract is the day before you paid Mr. 
Tennant the $20,000?

A.—Apparently.
Q.—Was there any connection be

tween the two transactions?
A.—The payment was made as part 

of our original agreement.
Q.—Was there a special arrangement 

about this payment and this contract ?
A.—No.

Dayton, Ohio, June 19.—Jack Britton 
has agreed to an official of a Dayton 
gymnastic club as referee and will meet 
Ted Ivewis in a 20 round battle to a de
cision for the welterweight championship 
here on June 26. The bout will be an 
open air contest.

GOOD HORSES GO TO STATES MUST OBEY
Magistrate Ritchie in dealing with 

cases against citizens who failed to come 
j to court on being notified said that he 
; would like to issue a warning to all 
! such. It had been the ^practice of his 

Joseph Lynch was reported by Ser- j court for people reported to be notified
géant O’Neil in the police court this and this would suffice as they mostly

i morning for allowing a horse to wander always appeared. Now it was getting 
I | at large in West St. John. It was j that people would not appear. Those

i shown that the horse was owned ..by j who failed to comply when notified in
l ' James Carleton and Lynch was a hired future, he said, would have to hear all 

man. The magistrate gave a warning • costs of the court in the course of taking 
and allowed the fine lo stand. 1 out a summons.

London, June 19.—As a result of the 
prohibition of racing in England, seven
teen yearling race horses, the entire 
Sledmere stud, have been sold to an 
American buyer by Sir Mark Sykes. The 
buyer and the price have not been an
nounced.

CARLETON MATTER

was
was

rPhclix and
Pherdinand
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Issued by Author-1 
tty of the Depart-1 
nient of Marine and j 
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toetcrolugical service

secure
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A Revelation Before the Public Accounts 
Committe—Lancaster Sidewalks Bill 
Amended and Recommended

A.—Yes, $20,000.
In a reply to a question as to the time, 

the witness produced a receipt dated 
February 9, 1916, and said it was given 
about that time. The receipt showed 
that the amount was “to be charged 
against my profits.”

Q.— There was an election on about 
that time, was there not?

A.—I don’t know.
Q.—Why did you pay this money to 

Mr. Tennant.
A.—Because he wanted it.
Mr. Carvell—“Mr. Teed, don’t you re

member hearing that answer before, 
wlien we asked Mr. Gould why lie paid 
a certain sum to Jim Crocket?”

materials.
In reply to further questions, witness 

said that he had not agreed to pay any 
money, become responsible for any sums, 
sign notes or accept drafts as a result 
of th new contract. He denied that 
tlie payment of $20,000 had anything to 
do with it, and said that Ihe latter 
transaction was purely a matter of ac
commodation lor Mr. Tennant.

Asked about some trouble Kennedy 
& McDonald had regarding u sub-con
tract with Ixmgley & Innés, the witness 
turned to his correspondence, 
date of Nov. 28, 1916, Mr. Lindsay wrote 
Mr. Tennant, saying that if he could 
arrange satisfactorily other matters, he 
would recommend that Kennedy & Mc
Donald should be allowed to give the 
sub-contract Lo Longley & Innis. Wit
ness expiaii$ed that this stipulation was 
due only to the necessity of securing 
tlie directors’ consent to all sub-con-

contract.
Mr. Carvell—When did the matter 

come up next?
Answer—When we arranged for the 

"fWcy Railway contract, we arranged 
to share profits equally.

<—That was in writing?
Witness said there is an agreement in 

rriting, but he did not have it with 
iini.

In reply to >Ir. Carvell. witnes ssaid 
che deposit with their tender was $117,- 
XX). This was retained for several 
months ; he did not know why, except 
:hat lie understood it was the lowest,

Q.—Did you have any further convor- 
iation with Mr. Tennant?

A.—Yes, about the time of the new 
enders.

Q.—Did you have any conversation 
with any other man in St. John about
iic contract?

Synopsis—The depression w’hich cover
ed Manitoba and Minnesota yesterday 
morning is now situated over Lake 
Superior. Showers have occurred locally 
again in Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
while thunderstorms have been experien
ced locally in Ontario, Toronto recording 
a decidedly heavy storm.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
south to southwest winds, mostly fair 
and warm but some local showers or 
thunderstorms chiefly tonight and on 
Wednesday.

A.—I did not.
0—Did you agree to become liable for 

any amount.
A.—Yes.
Q.—As great as $20,000?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Greater than that?
A.—$22,000 or $23,000.
Q.— At the same time?
A.—Quite a while before that.
Q.—Is it not true that the note 

paid?
A.— It i> not paid yet.
Q.—But will he soon ?
A.— Ï W'ill not pay it out of this mon- 

*y if T can help it.
Q.—How will you pay it?
A.— I will get others to pay it if 1 can. 
Q.—It was for election purposes?
A.—Not altogether.

we were
bring in a i;il] which will afford a grea. 
vr protection against dogs and wild enic 

The municipalities committee recoin 
mended bills relating lo Port Elgin vit 
luge and to authorize the Moncton civ 
council to sell certain lands. They a Is 
agreed to hills to authorize Moncton t 
issue debentures to amend the rates am 
taxes act, to permit the.city and county 
of St. John to tax for patriotic purposes 
to amend the (’ity of Fredericton as 
sessment act, to authorize the l’ity oj 
Fredericton to tear doW n dangerous 
buildings and a hill relating to perman
ent sidewalks in the parish of Lancaster 
with some amendments.

Frederictq/i, N. B., .lune 19—The Pub
lic Accounts committee this morning 
took up the expenditures of the public 
works department and those relating to 
roads and bridges came in for consider
able adverse criticism. The system un
der which the structural siqterintendents 
dealt with the payments w'as particul
arly condemned. In one case it appear
ed that it cost $16.50 for the superin
tendent to make an expenditure of $(> 
only'. The committee will go further 
into tliis matter tomorrow.

The agricultural committee had the 
question of slieep industry under discus
sion and will ask the government to

Under was
Pretty Good.

Maritime—Moderate southerly winds, 
fair and warmer. Wednesday mostly fair 
and warm, a few scattered showers, 
chiefly at night.

New England — Probably local showers 
and Wednesday moderately warm, fresh 
svi th winds.

Continuing the examination, Mr. Car
vell asked:—Did Mr. Tennant give you 
any reason why he wanted the money?

A.—No.
Q.—Is it not a good thing he did not 

ask for $200,000?
A.—He would not have got it

À
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